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Walker street, has assigned to Henry Sea u’;n»ar DlHTlDS Oil Claim EX" so„th Onondaga N. Y., m order to .. : ... . were valuable when opened up by ranand Ernest Temple In trust for the general W P D«wl..e* familiarize himself with the merits and W. B. M^IMCS al,d Number ways, and when the lands were opened
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^ _____ only unite to carry ont a systematic Touching on the railway question,

i^iWipS WMêMÉMmMMLtd., capital $100.000, n -working (the claim. The the results of spraying and the system- Past yeVenffiK by a well attended meet- too much, but ^e, _min_ are engmm*ing Russia’8 pojtcy to «give that
tdiares of one hundred doMame^. The ; lded, ^ a0 SUm fasted only «three a tic care of orchards, strongly endows the^A^O L\ W. Hall. The assisting the development of the conn power the command of the Yaflu. SkxwJy,
objet is to take over as a grtngwnwm run teat yielded tts^sum lag^ ^ big. spraTing, claiming that it Is certain *0 ‘“8 >“ .^thniiaim prevailed and satis- trr iu evfirY possible. step by step, these -men at the front”
the flour milling business at Enderhy and takeufrom theelulce boxes improve the quality of the fruit, an<j m greatest enthtMia P tb„ cjrcuIn. As for the Mongolian question, he have worked out the Russian scheme, and,
Vernon by R. 4*. Rlthet & Co.. LtfL^Mder gest sum evw country at a single Rnnnort of their claim they refer to taction was universal at tne circum sorry to say the policy of the despite Japanese protest, Russia has now
the flrm name of the Columbia Fkmrlng «^n-ïp orchards where the system has been stances ^at at .last there is to be a ^limonygoverumyeut wasv uot satlsfac- reeked a foottooid in Korea. ™s notion

Dry «dale-Stevenson, Ltd., e*P«tall *®0,- It to fepo^ carriedmit.thefTOH r'fi.;^hlch alwaye separating the two Federal parties. Ap- ''“mstion''which wm being'*dealt with chmta en ten lê^uid “thLt wai" resulted in
^,st ^oteTaVS jÇg^nl ^^TW^fonrtoymen^ commands Jh^ghesM^ ^Melding to'tale a stand in SSl." 5

ccrn the business or businesses of Ohae. îleast $JO,0W , ^7 ’ th<k North American ixa«ir?n u a c A T ihornla chief interest of course cen- the interests of the country, he would jater any tihe receat Russian action 4n
»E. Stevenson at -Nanaimo end Vancouver, clti trading Comp-any, DIVER HAS A t-h* remarks of Joseph Martin stand by the local people, regardless of ^orea isf arcing the Inevitable. The Jtup-and also the business rarrfcd on by Gordon Transportation ^ ^Taef: U,,LIV n who irèeutlv resigned theLiberallVad- the attitude of the Federal authorities. j ™ have columns of matter
iDrysdale of Vancouver. ^ndnenbaps will work the claim on Its kl ADDAU/ PQPADP UJ r 8 ^ The disallowance power was on the , telling of the preparation for such a ooflQ-

owu S^oSSt after this NAKKUW tOvA”t ership. wrong basis. In all cases when the Do- I tingency en the part of bJapan
At one of the i-lean-iros several days ago John Piercy occupied the chair, and minion government was dealing with the Riueala, and the Hongkong Telegraph teMa

Bir-sa sshti 4?urs6 — s k «THS.is«ï; ï asswsrsus
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.thlcSmrany’?’mines a^Tthe ^two others Harbor. Major John Nicholles, John Bell, Capt. people must move out and give place ( one ofthe Japanese papers.
w,ne emnioved by the company. Wm. Cox, Dr. T. J. Jones, James Pat- to the Mongolian horde. (Applause). | Meanwhile the Russian programme goee

The present showing of No. 28 to con- - tersou, A. B. Fraser, jr„ John MacMil- Concluding, he hoped the greatest dis- on. The Russian bam-afks^orf ûüs new
Sldered a Strong demonstration that ai- Friday’s Dally ) Ion and Aid. W. J. Cameron. cretion would be used in choosing can- force„^t* 1® MYtmsr Am-
though Bonanza may have been mined for (From Friday s Dal y ) Stuart Henderson, of Ashcroft, pre- didates. He was satisfied if good sound ^ « wtierf Ü& w iiTtmin^sd iiiEWfps

umer BonaaffiClaims also are >esterday. , i been due to a combination of forces just Hu<rh Gilmour, M. P. P., of Vancou- : first post town on the main road, runnh^
producing hravBv this season. The claims He was engaged in submarine work !lllU0Uneed, The Conservatives were vel. “yas the next speaker. He was de- north from Wain to Pyong Yarns and Be
rn the thirties are doing exceedingly well, at the cradle of the ktar Vv ays, whim { from being in the same position. The ^ghted to observe that the liberals were 1 oui. Though now an P’bv
On No. 15 MR ounces Tere washed up one was being prepared to receive some sea - object wilicil the Liberal party sought united, and he was sure it would ira‘t,l tl!ga’n.t ^
day last wetik from dirty that would have lug schooners which are to be made , W;lg t0 lvrto a g„vurnment to develop ea™ tidng to turn down the Me- 1 JSfKXw S dredrin" it could
required one man seventy hours to dhovel ready for the Behring Sea season, when : the teH iirev.nce in the Dominion. ..-ide government The Island would ^“onvJrted lire fn eâ^^fh^rbor com-
mto die sluices. the accident occurred which almost re- | MoW|). w :s required to develop the prov- ^JaCgcd witb it3 representation in ' man™„g?he mo^ of toe Yam.

suited in the diver losing his life. i hire, a d that c uhl not cuue unless rjlp new cabinet. He already saw signal Its tenure by Russia, together with that
At 1:30 p. m. yesterday afternoon lie stable government was assured. lne )f d;scord ;n the ranks of the Conser- of Yong Chlong. would effectively deprive

went down to pick up a chain, and his government hitherto had fluctuated so vnlives and he predicted a sweeping Korea of all access to the mouth of the
assistants were alongside, with the ' mucl, that instability, was the result, victory’for the Liberals. He had fought, Yaln, excent by sea or vrith Busriam P«^
pumping apparatus, which furnished air aud this was most ruinous. The ques- { yartv line3 sinme 1883, and uhsakm. Wuju, too wOTW be pracUcoUy
to the diver, on a small flat-bottomed tiem befue the electors would be which ,ad %hey had got what ' «Henuted. Yoj^ ^m-pho was uwaby ttoe
scow. While’Morten was beneath water party. Ode or Tovyo would be placed "asy "^re fighting7 for-aSg it . was
picking up the chain the scow turued ,n otfi;ce. 1 he L.bcrals thought the the on]y system by which the affairs of through Korea to Manchuria, but as soon
turtle in some manner, throwing the Liberal party contained the best ele- the countrv could be successfully car- ; aH KiHlen-ehmg and Taku-dhen felffl tote
air pump and gear into the water, and nieuts, and would form the best govern- rjed out 'He personally would like to their hands tJhfey abandoned the minor port,
had it not been for the coolness and ment. The Conservatives were imbued ■ tbe 'lsland developed, as it was a i Ku-Men-cMng and Taku-shan are now held
quickness of the assistant operating tlie with an idea of party and personal gain, mo rmMinent countrv, and he was sure ' by Russia, befing In Man-draria, and with
air pump the diver would undoubtedly neglecting the interests of the country. Liberal government would help them and Yong Am-Pho Russia would be
have been suffocated, for the pump The Liberal party was, he contended, j carrying that out. (Applause.) mistress of the Yalu estuary, and of th«
which furnished him air, to which his the party of advancement. The bad Stables, of Atlin, next addressed Yaln river. The af.t*'®”.ta“l ^^^ldiCTS
air pipes were connected, was submerg- , plight in which Britis15°himb,a found the meeting, expressing pleasure at be- ^ve ,eM The

| itself today was undoubtedly due to in2 ab]e to say a few words to Vic- storieg BussHa’s actions In tShls connec-
misgovcrnment. Another reason why the torians. He predicted certain and speedy tlon tmïe been tc3d one by one, and the
Liberals deserved endorsement at the snccegs for the Liberals at the polls, series of events show the Russian pro
hands of the electors was that the prev- There wns great need for a change in gramme. . . ,
ince had not been treated fairly by the British Columbia. She should wake up. I Japanese agents were despatched' to to-
Federal government. It was necessary, A property on all sides of vestigate the Situation, and they conflrm
he thought, that the government of Brit- ^e^the best province in the ! the storlre told The Russians dtocarWd
isli Columbia should he m sympathy Dominion—was lng-ing behind. He j «heir uniforms at an «and to the Yata.with the government at Ottawa, if it Kht Premier McBride had treated | ^d otbers were gradually coming in slm-
wished to get the concessions which hig Libera] supporters with scant cour- flarly*
wns its due. The Liberals would go tesv_an^ was now their duty to show
into the fight united, and ready and hin^ they resented that by making his
willing for the fight end they were go- rei„n as short ns possible. brought by the steamer
ing to win. (Applause). \y. w. B. Mclnnes was the next B,,^réls ëT j^ytrn from the Orient of

He concluded by urging that all or- speaker. He was greeted wnth loud ap- volcanic eruptions on the Island of Tort-
ganize for the defeat of the Conserva- plause. He was pleased that no time jlma. one o{ the Loodhoo group, i*âeh are
lives, and election of Liberals. was being lost in getting ready for the . causing a panic among the islanders, and

battle. This was a time when Liberals the Japanese government has been re-
... Joseph Martin was next introuucea. , ld congratulate themselves on the quested and agreed to send a steamer to

In the May Issue of the Lever, a monthly aud be was greeted with loud applause. , . f nartv lines the only kind of rescue the villagers. The craters on the
Y. M. C. A. publication, appear «>e Por- He was giad t0 say that he was now “e-uioîmible party government. It ought island emitted fire and threw out stow» 
traits of ten sectorial leaders of tire Y. M. addressjng an audience in Victoria un- responsible party g s bigger than a man's head on May 10, and
C. A. in the Maritime Provinces, among ^ different circumstances than in 1900, to have been taken up years ago xror that date many outbursts
which to that of Secretary Wilson, of St. , t d i.. .vlad g0ne a [ong mg the last five years they oocmred. Large volumes of smoke issued1
John, and Secretary MeWllltam. of Monc- but perh:aps t:hat hght had^go^ a l g nQ le33 than six S°vernments-a worse innraneraVle crateirs, and at «mes the
ton. As regards the work of the Y. M. C. way towards bunging a0 t „ record than one of the Central Amen 4ibole lsland was enveloped In smoke,
A. in South Africa the following will give now decided upon—party lines He nev can republics. (Laughter). With the W.M(% ^ destroyed afl.l the crops. Large
a general idea: Recent advices from South er could understand on what -principle in<,om;ng 0f pa!-ty lines, we have «1 mmntltlee of hot askres are po,uring from 
Africa Indicate a great forward movement the Liberal party agreed upon wliat had guarantee of stable government, and the the volcanoes, and many of tine villagers 
ty the Young Men’s Ohristian Associations occurred in the past m respect to the . « 0f canital It was a matter for are leaving, abandoning their crops, in 
of that country. It Is report^ ÆSÎnm government—as the latter were always congratulation that the Liberals were Atur that the island will be swept ae was
less than six ^buildings, Conservative governments, and the Lab- £ong at united front, tlhe inland of the same name in the
will he erected for these associations in ^ , were a kind of a makeshift in going to battle with a unu u ^ Ron!us, in which every living thing was
the near future. At Capetowntibe associa- erais were a “ tQ tile forma- whll« th® The killed 'by the flood of fire which came
tlon bonding has been doubled in at arrangements pel t asunder by internal . Jdne from tlhe craters. On ttre night of the
a cost of $75,000. There is a membership tion of governments, ana it naa De n a Llberal party had a great "work to do, ^ May the toeae ot smoke and Are from 
of 1,500 young men, a rapid Increase from unfortunate [> ai t n ershi p f or 111 e L. a worb which no party but the Liberal ] ^ active cratère presented a wonderful 
400 having been made. This association is erais, as they had not reaped any real could do. The Conservative BI>e<-tadle from the sea. That night the
the headquarters for thousands of young reward for electing successive Conser- ^ ^ couid not do it for it stood for sudlce which were emitted from the vd- 
men In the course of the year, who go to Tative governments. clique rule He concluded by express- cano covered the ground an inch deep,
this city—the gateway to South Africa. future the Liberal nartv had ine satisfaction at the turn events had The Usadake voleapo, Date Mara, Inconcîudetf thaëtins%mrtnerahTWould lëlem‘and tredic^ed certain success & proving ^Hakodate,
Which Is to have larger quarters. Thefron- be ended. (Applause). Dealing with the Richard Hall. M. P. P., tv as next ^i^o ^ook place In 1068,
tier point of East London, Cape Colony, situation in the House as it was after called upon. He was loudly applauded mh<in Q , e num,beT 0f the Ainu inhatoit- 
fstaWished an association a few years, and tbe elections of 1900, he said he came on taking the platform. British Volum- antB weTe tllleil Further eruptions took 
to doing valuable service to the yonng men baek with eight followers, and the 30 bia had entered on a new era. He had place la 17B8> 1822 and 1853. The natives 
going there from England. The Mayor off otber members having nothing dn com- fought against party lines for a long M1<,Te that as this to the fiftieth year 
Port Elizabeth, together wluh the clergy, . became apparent the latter would time, but had become a convert, as be since the last eruption, there will be a

!^?,no™1VrbnU°a,nertowa«h£hr gSh/rth^y wouFd^ccee/fnlmbarrass- LpM, aid. thfs paralyzed the ef- which are very frequent of late,
the merchants have given $60.000. A ing the government and its followers, forts of administrations. He trusted 
membership of 1,000 Is expected. Pieter- and accomplishing something in the m- that the new decision would be for the 
marttztnirg has a Scheme involving an out- Merest of the country. A fair distribution best. There was one satisfactory aspect 
lay of $40.000 for a three story building <)t- constituencies was striven for, and about the situation—they were going to 
for the city rentre of tlhe “Carden Colony.’ wben .b(, defections in the government the country with a united front, and 
In the Transvaal andJohaunestmrg, plans occurred, his party w’as able to decide he was certain that the elections would 
Involving an expenditure of $290,000 tor wbetber Dunsmuir should remain result in a Liberal victory by
buildings and improvements, arejannehed. ;anower or not. But it was felt if, that whelming majority. Lauriers splendid 
mëmWrentoS^mcmthf^These Mldi^ holding the balance of power they would record would bring to the support of 
will provldo all that a young man needs he able in any event to get a fair dis- the Liberals m«ny who had^n°t h
in the way of home and club privileges, tribution of constituencies, and tins was fore been identified with them. It was
In these associations some of the leading insisted upon by himself from Mr. very important hé thought, that tne 
men of South Africa, including the former Dunsmuir, and he secured it—a fair, next government of British Oommma 
Covernor-General, are engaged with en- proper measure of justice to all parts of should be one in sympathy with the 
thus'asm. the country. (Applause.) As long as the government at Ottawa. (Applause).

TX , , /■ , _ ® Wi.„, affairs of "the country were conducted Jobn Macmillan was the next speak-
It to claimed that by the Draft-WiWams h b } alI sectional feeling er and be delivered a short address

method of locating ores by the «Inflection ’ awflv (Applause). He which evoked much applause. He had
■bë tire ort^nrënd depth was satisfied that if the Liberals were always been in favor of party lines, and
of the lode can be determined with an ac- elected the country would get measures 0f course now welcomed the turn events 
■niracv that is quite impuoesible with any of justice to the whole province. One bad taken. He made interesting refer-
existing system of prospecting. , of the worst evils of the past was the enees to what he had observed during a

creation of a belief that the affairs of visit to New Zealand—citing numerous 
the countrv were interests in the affairs iessons which the electorate of British 
of the Island—but this was not so. the Columbia could study with profit, 
affairs of tlm country were administered Drury called up0n for a few
m the interests of a little c.ique. (Ap- remarks> expressed his pleasure at the
planse.) many evidences which indicated a ivic-

Why had they bad government? tory for tbe Liberal party, and the re- 
Everybody admitted it. Why .wa2 it. turn 0f good times for the province of 
Simplv because the election in 1900 British Columbia. A new and better 
was not on any principles of policy—the day had dawned for British Columbia, 
cry was what are we going to do with and he had no doubt that the flag of 
this man Martin? (Laughter). Just victory would be nailed to the masthead 
think of a magnificent province sending of the Liberals.
its electors to the polls on such an issue! «(iod Save lbe King” was then sung,
The result was that one of the worst d tbe proceedings terminated,
governments in existence was put in 
office.

But now personality would cut no 
The contest would be

Russia Will
Command Yalu

GA’ZETTB NOTIFICATIONS.

Appointments and Otber Pdbllc Matters 
In Yesterdays Irene.

mAre Straining
At the Leash m1

Securing Strategic Points in 
Korea, Which Command 

the Border River.
■

Shanghai Paper Says Chinese 
Have Been Warned By Rus

sians of War.
Action of Russia is Considered 

to Be Direct Menace to 
Japan.Told By Friendly Russians to 

Leave and Come Back Aftor 
the Strife.

;

he

(Shorn Thursday’s DaW-)

Went,.Srinz- additional n^^regardmg

NewsTclto the adoption of Bureian 
retire bv Japan, which power is gath- 
t-^"fnrrés itKort'a in the guise of set- 
ermg Shanghai paper says: ‘.‘While
tl p mriuion of the beat informed is that 
there1”will be no war thre »^ing W

rÆ Æ Æa ï rdispensMe it "r“d Ma^iHhe 
SCâm^abto materials are piled up 
feSlv for rconflagration,. and no one 
read> ior accidental spark
SSI m,tK:«art a f.re whose extent it is 

Impossable^to^forese^y Newg 3aye re
liable iews has beeii received byjocal 
nrendarins of the great increases of 
gt-ussian soldiery m Manchuria. Port 
Arthur is one succession of large camps, 

bristling with field artillery and armed 
nipn. Russians state in answer to Chi- 
jk'so queries without hesitation that they 
expect war with Japan, whose troops 
would most likely try to enter Manchu
ria through the western' coast of Liao
tung. Russian officers friendly with 
(Chinese have earnestly advised them to 
move with their families and return to 
(China and not come back until after 
the war, on the ground that the whole 
of Liaotung and Southern Manchuria 
will soon be one 'great battlefield.

A Shanghai, mandarin has received a 
letter from a Pekin official from which 
the North China Daily News quotes that 
Chinese wonder that the powers are so 
easily galled bv Russia. He also says centration ore.
that Russia is ‘threatening to seize both mines are now concentrating low grade 

nnd Ki-diraria as well as ofes, so as to save smelter charges Le
Manchuria if China continues to refuse concentrator and it is expected to have
io sign the convention which practically Roi No. 1 is now constructing the first

concentrator, and it is expected to have 
A Honan despatch reports that the im- it completed in about three mouthy The 

irvernl nalace at Jvai-fens, where the greater demand for coke is no* only due
^ îf Un the return to Pe5 to strikes, but also to increased pi-oduc-
from tbe flight of 1901, is being im- tion of ore. ‘Copper and silver going up 
«rove<l bv imperial orders for possible in price and the general reduction of 
re-occupation, and well informed offi- «melting charges have materially improv- 
cials state that the court is considering | ed mining conditions. Some of the 
removal to Pekin on account of the 'Xr’ipitzee,

ZsruLTî sapai as tsi-sare e-s-ssL'W («xTuenwns are'utterly destitute. He With stable political conditions, the 
sâvs the iieople have sold' everything for progress of the “““n'7^esbs!
frJyd even sons daughters and wives, most marked. Mr. Thompson express 
ïarnstè.uto are bare walls, without ed the wtoh that the introduction ot 
even a dirtv straw to lie on. He witi party lines wouild mean an end to tli. 
nessed a public sale at Kweiushen. It .pettifogging politics which have so dis- 
is estimated that 10,000 children have astrously £,“ed ‘lie. 
been sold, and eight of every ten wives country- £*}-*£ “fR°e6*

m the district. province, was very active, and all the
stretches of timber in the vicinity of 
Rossland are being worked. Business 
conditions in Rossland is much better 
than it has been for the past three 
years, and everyone is carrying a hope
ful air. Mr. Thompson said that he 
had heard most flattering reports of Isl
and properties, and would shortly make Ec rtg come irnm 
an examination of some promising pros- sluicing ls under way on the bars of that 
pectB. “It Is not generally known, ne pioneer Yukon gold produoibg stream. The
remarked, “that British Columhhi has ib^r opposite Moose creek Is paying well.
1 600 lineal miles of a mineralized sec- The gold come» from «FirankJlln gulch,
‘tTt ‘thto esSf r“erTaS the

"JS AprtT^'
Rhoenix- B. « J-e L-Operattons ^ongrog pro- tair tMa

are being resumed on the duced three and a quarter millions for The royalty on gold mined in the terrl-
mine. one of the well known properti^ ea<;h )ineal m;ie. and Mexico a little tory by dredging has been
of Wellington camp, about three mues tbTee milliions to the lineal mile, 10 per cent to 2*4 per cent. -----
from this city, that has in the past ship- Brittoh' Coumbia has only pro- exempting $15,000 of the annual output by
ped considerable ore to the smelters. ',. !!? c-WKKKK) to the lineal mile. Brit- any dredging company each year from 
David Oxley who was ^reman when «^X^ts finer Prospects of these facts
the property ceased, operations a coupie and ^at wa9 required was extensive 
of years ago, has been ordered by the deve] Tnent of tilc great riches lying in 
maugement to secure a force of men vast mineralized section,
and start work at

The At.helstan ls owned by the Athei
st.™ Gold & Copper Mining Co., Ltd., 
and has a capital of $50,000, the officers 
being James Anderson, president; John 
Mack, vice-president, and W. J. Mor- 
riisou, secretary-treasurer. In the year 
1900 this mine shipped about 1,200 tons 
of ore, largely to the Granby smelter, 
and in the fore part of 1901 about 550 
ton-s were ««hipped to the Boundary Falls 
smeller, afterwards acquired by the 
Sunset mine owners. It is understood 
that an arrangement has now been 
made with the Sunset smelter to treat 
the ore at a low figure, it being special
ly desirable for mixing with other 
as a flux.

Last winter the announcement was 
made that tbe Athelstau company had 
disposed of its property to the Owners 
of the Morrison mine, which is located 
in Deadwod camp, and which is pre
paring to ship to the (Sunset smelter on 
a considerable scale. This deal, how
ever. was not finally carried through, it 
appears, and the property will now be 
worked by the company itself, and the 
ore sent "to the smelter on Boundary 
Crook.

Tin total development work done on 
tlie Athelstau consists of about 450 
lineal feet, will oh includes two shafts,
HU and TO feet deep, respectively. The 
ore to an arsenical iron, the chief value 
•being .gold with a little silver. The 
mine is directly on the Phoenix-Grand 
Forks wagon road, and is distant from 
the end of tlie Winnipeg mine spur 
about a mile, whence the ore is sent out 
to the smelters. The Athelstan will be 
the first of the three prominent ship
ping mines in Wellington camp to re
sume operations.

On account of the slowness of the 
Great Northern branch, the V. V. &
E., in starting construction, it has been 
thought in some quarters that the work 

the Pheonix branch might not be 
proceeded with this year, as well _ as 
the line from Curlew to Midway. Not
withstanding this, however, it is a fact 
that the right of way agent, Charles A.
(Des Brisny. is steadily proceeding with 
the work of exchanging some of Mr.
James ,T. Hill’s good money Tor parcels 
of the right of tray, wherever needed.
Late last week he was in Phoenix, and 
bought some more property on the 
right of wily ill and near this city, the 
right of way around here being now 
nearly all secured.

James Moran, an old timer in this 
section, but who now owns a ranch on 
Kettle river below- Midway, came into 

today and stated that the right of 
last week had completed the

I
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R0SSLAND IS !

LOOKING UP
The

Former Le Roi Official Tells of 
Conditions in the Mining 

Camp.

Wm. Thompson, formerly assistant 
manager of tlie Le Roi, but now man
ager of the Rossland-Kootenay group, 
including the Nickel Plate, Columbia, 
Kootenay and -Great Western mine*, 
registered last evening at the Driard. 
The Columbia Kootenay is shipping 
about 50 tons a day, though operations 
are' much retarded by shortage of coke 
supply. Tlie other mines in the group 
are temporarily closed waiting for con- 

Most of the Kootenay

Dawsonites of all caning» are making 
pilgrimages to the icreeke with pokes. AL 

going out to attend the Olean-upe, and 
to collect debts payable on (bedrock.

T-he season of the spring clean-up is 
putting thousands of dollars into the 
hands of the merchants and others who 
have teen carrying the miners during «the 
Winter, and soon the figures will reach 
■the hundreds of thousands.

The Northern Commercial Company and 
the North American Transportation & 
Trading Company (have t>ig corps of men 
in the field. The Northern -Commercial 
Company alone (has about twelve. They 
make it their business to be on the claims 
to get the dust immediatefly when it is 
washied from the dumps.

The smaller business houses in all lines 
have men scattered over the creeks, and 
none of them are asleep, 
will begin to feed the benefit of their 
quest, and shortly afterward the dust will 
begin to pour into ’Seattle.

ed.
The assistant, who had managed to 

get on the bottom of the upturned scow, 
quickly hauled the diver to the surface, 
and smashed in the glass plate of (the 
diving helmet as soon as the head had 
been pulled above the surface. To the 
quickness of the operator, the diver un
doubtedly owes his life, for he was with
out air, and a few moments more would 
have resulted in death.

As it was, little damage resulted, but 
the diver had a very narrow escape.

--------------- o---------------
GROWTH OF Y. M. C. A.

Interesting Account of Progress Made in 
South Aifrica.

Dawson soon

i
■Since the extremely rich strike made on 

Nos. 13 -and 14 below on Bear rreek, ex
traordinary pay has been found on No. 
18 «below on tlhe same creek. Pay on Bear 
(has been taken out running as higlhi as 

One bucket was 
No. 18

VOLCANIC ERUPTION

$10 to $70 to -‘he pan. 
taken out containing about $800. 
is only two claims from the mouth 
gear creek

The pay on No. 18 is in a stratum four 
feet thick and of unknown width and 
length. If is said eighteen inches of the 
dirt will run $10 to $70 to the pan. John 
IDoyle and L. R. Doggett, of the Magnet 
«roadhouse are the principal owners. The 
operators have a twenty-foot farce on the 
surface of their dirt.

ofthe
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MINING NEWS
OF THE BOUNDARY

Forty-Mile that
Operations Resumed on the 

Athelsten—Work on V. V- 
& E.

reduced from 
. The clause

Éfgmmt

mis given in an order-in-countcil posted in 
■the goQd eommissdoner’s office at the Ad
ministration buMdlng in Dawson today. 
In the preamble to the announcement it 
is stated that when the -royalty of 10 per 
cent was Imposed on placer mining in 
1898 a like royalty was imposed on dredg- 
«ing, but when the placer rate of royalty 
was reduced the dredging royalty remained 
at 10 per cent.

J. J. McDougall Is being (held in the 
Dawson asylum on a charge of lunacy.

-o-

THE MINING
(■ASSOCIATION r

STOLE TBETR BONES.

RaisediYiindalism of Roltc-IInnters on 
Spanish Croiser. iCity to Be Canvasse For New 

Members—General 
Meeting.

THE SPRAYING OF ORCHARDS.

A<y-curding to advices from Manila, tlhe 
Keiua CMstlna. 

of Dewey’s
Rapid and Thorough Work of Power 

iSprayer by Dominion Experts.
an ovoT- ill-fiated Spanish cruiser 

which was sunk under the fire 
squadron at Manilla, has been visited Iby 
vandals since she was raised. Her 
emergence from the sea with 80 corpses 
on board was a striking incident, and it 
has now to fie associated with an act or 
vandalism whi-cih has aroused great indig
nation at Manila. A number of persons 
who have visited the raised Spanish ves
sel stole bones of the dead Spaniards to- 
keep as relics, and Manila papers speak 
Indignantly of this outrage. The Relna 
Cristina is said to have contained 
$200,000 In gold when she sank. The 

had been taken to Manila for the

The fruit division of the Dominion 
department ot agriculture is just now 
giving a series of orchard demonstra
tions in Ontario and Quebec to illustrate 
the great advantages which follow the 
use of the power sprayer. During the 
past week work lias been carried on in 
the vicinity of Woodstock and lugersoll,
Ont., by Messrs. P. J. Carey, Dominion 
fruit inspector, and J. U. Harris, West 
Oxford, both, practical farmers who 
have made a success of fruit-growing, 
and who give careful attention to all 
the details of their spraying operations.
The chief object is to show that a dozen BlTd M. Wilson has been admitted
or more farmers may profitably combine tQ practice ln tlle United States district 
to purchase a power sprayer, place it in and united States circuit courts of San 
charge of some such man as usually Francisco, being the first woman to secure 
does threshing, who can easily make professional recognition In either court, 
himself thoroughly conversant with the Mise WllSon is an Illinois girt, hut has been 
best methods of spraying, and engage a resident of San Francisco for years, 
him to make regular visits to their 
orchards.
sprayer will only require the asaistapee 
of a teamster, and thus the regular 
work of the farm need not be interrupt- 

methods every

I"
!!<From Thursday’s Daily.)

The executive committee of the Victoria 
.bran<.4i of the Provincial Mining Associa
tion met last night ait the office of the 
«hon. treasurer, Mr. Joshua Kingham. Dr. 
F. J. Jones, vice-president, .coupled the 
chair in the absence of President Machin, 
and there was a full attendance of mem
bers. A communication was received from 
the provincial executive announcing, 
amongst other matters, that sixteen flour
ishing branches of the Association had re
ported progress during the past month, 
showing that -the organization is spreading 
throughout the province. The circular also 
announced that the convention number of 
the British Columbia Mining Record was 
now being distributed and that members 
might procure copies at 20 cents each to be 
preserved as a reference or sent abroad to 
friends. , ,

The "secretary reported that !he had mail
ed certificates of membership to alii those 
who had paid the required fee to the ‘in
augural fund,” and circulars to those who 
had signed the original membership roll, 
but who had not paid their subscriptions, 
of whom there are over 600.

It was decided that the secretary and 
members of the executive should make a 

of the City for new members, and 
to stir up delinquent subscribers. A reso
lution was also adopted arranging for a 
general meeting of the Victoria branch to 
discuss the questions submitted by the 
.pioviueinl executive, and a committee was 
struck to make ail necessary arrangements 
if or the meeting.

ores

■

money
purpose of paying the men of the army 
and navy, but the arrival of the United’ 
States fleet prevented this, and before the 
treasure «could he moved -from the Reina 
Cristina she was under the fire of the 
United States guns. The money had not 
been found up to last advices, but if re
covered, according to the Manilla papers, it 
wtll go to 0. F. Garry, who had the con
tract for raising the one-time Spanish 
flagship. The gunboat Velasco has also 
been raised, and it wa«s found that com
paratively few Shots had struck her. The 
vessel was sunk by her own crew, who 
had opened the bilge cocks and main in
jection valve.

hi

At each farm the expert

Tortured with Pain. 

Too Weak to Work.
ULCERS, BOILS AND PIMPLES 

ALL OVER HER BODY

.

Under present 
farmer in the truit districts requires a 
spraying outfit of his own, and the 
spraying, if done at all, is done- in a 
careless, half-hearted way by men who 
do not know just when or how the work 
«should be performed. Farmers are very 
busy at the season when spraying should 
he done, consequeutly it is often neglect
ed entirely, or postponed until too late 
to be effective.

Farmers have reason to feel indebted 
to Mr. VV. A. MacKinnon, chief of the 
fruit division, for bringing to their 
attention the merits of the power 

If the old methods of spray

ed. VIo
Willie the Slocau camp is lying dead be

cause of exorbitant smelter charges and 
find tariff, the silver-lead camp across the 
line, the Coeur d’Alenes, to experiencing 
the greatest prosperity. A report from the 

The Coeur d’Alene

ocanvas WILL BE COMPLETED.

Report That Schooner Lying in Frame jdabo camp eays:
Will Be Finished. throughout the year will witness unprere-

------  dented activity In every mining camp, and
A report is current that the schooner the residents thereof enjoy e corresponding 

which has been lving in frame for degree of prosperity. Lead has advanced
isXtoyberScompTeted ?lîto summer fo^ev^ to Denver Ledge.

despa1tchèdSetongtlmelFa‘ïk?and islands | F0ca™ofwt'br| ier8 of the „ew bridge yes- 

where several local schooners -«s well as ™ owing to the jam of togs which 
some from Halifax, despatched by local {<lrmod against If. After some difficulty 
sealers have been making good catches. 1lK, key ^ tbe log jam was found and 
Mr. McDonald, who is in Vancouver; pulled ^ by the road gang and the logs 
making repairs to the ship Canada, to an(1 tree8 took another start on their way 
said to have received instructions to to the Pacific.—Kamloops Standard, 
complete the vessel, rrd he will corns 
mence to plank the schooep- as soon as 
he returns 'from the Maiu'.c.nd.

figure whatever, 
between two parties ou their trial. An 
election on party lines did not imply a 
discussion of Dominion policy—such as 
protection qr tree trade. That was not 
included, but it was intended to arrange 

bond of union in the local House 
so as to make it impossible for flopping 
to continue. He was not going to abuse 
himself—he could find lots to do that 
daughter), but he had changed from side 
to side several times because of the faulty 
system. Now tuat was to be changed ; 
tnere was to be stability of posi
tion. (Applause.) A government which 
had to depend on the House on support 
of members who had no party allegiance 
could never give good government, as 
tiiey were dependent on, being able to 
•satisfy their supporters from day to 
day. The Liberals would go into the 
contest on a clearly defined issue, and 
backed by a specific body of men in the 
country—and the representatives elected 
would represent the Liberal party, and 
that party would have the whip hand 
over those members, and as long as it 
stuck to its principles it could com
mand the allegiance of its members, in
stead of the latter having the whip

But after all there were difficulties 
ahead unless either party which might 
be successful at the polls must have a 
strong majority—as it would be bad 
to have both parties almost even, and 
the control of the House in the hands 
of one or two men. He exhorted his 
hearers to be sure and send the party 
in with a strong following. The Mc
Bride government was the same old gov
ernment—the clique government; and if 
was time for something new, give the 
Liberals confidence, not in a half-hearted 
manner, but in such a way as to ensure 
them having a strong majority.

Dealing with what a Liberal govern
ment would have to do, he mentioned that 
a cleaning up process had to be under
taken—the bunch of unnecessary govern
ment officials swept away. The govern
ment would be administered as a Loai-

'

mi
O

Such was the condition of Mrs. Samuîl 
Deitz. Zurich, Ont.

WRECKAGE AT VALPARAISO.

Feared That Foyiledale Was Lost With the
Arlquipa.

Further advices regarding the loss of 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. state 
that the Ariquii>a foundered at her moor
ings, and tlhe caiptain, his wife and a ma- 
pority of the crew were lost. The agent 
at Valparaiso cables that the steamship 
had eighty passengers on board, who were 
probably 'lost. The bodies of some of the 
< rew have been washed ashore. Much 
>• peculation Ls being indulged in here among 
shipmasters over the probable Identity of 
four vessels reported wrecked in the recent 
storm which swept over Valparaiso, OMle, 
spreading death and destruction in that use 
prosperous city. Cable advices say a quar
tette of vessels were wrecked, and of 
thesn it is move than probable one was tlie 
British ship Foyleda'le. lumber laden from 
Columbia river, and which arrived at Val
paraiso May 25. The vessel would have 
been discharged Monday, when tihe gale 
vaine on. Ship masters say the wind must 
have been a northerly gale, as no other 
would affect shipping In the roadstead.

The Fovledale sailed from Portland for 
Chile on March 16 with a cargo of 1.465.- 
<hx> feet of lumber. Her master. Captain 
Kerrr, his wife and daughter were well 
known in this city. Before leaving port, 
fhi pt. Kerry stated to a friend that he 
feared striking the “northers” off the Chil- 
cean coast. The Foyledale was well known 
here, having spent many months in .Royal 
Roads two years ago.

tor a II
entertained for the safety

■
sprayer.
ing were valuable—and it is genera <y 
admitted that they were—this new pliTh 
must prove infinitely better, 
thorough and rapid, and is accomplished 
with little or no exertion or inconveni
ence. The pressure is supplied by a 
small gasoline engine on the wagon, and 
the spraying is done while the horses 
are driven up and down between the 
rows of trees. The liquid is forced 
from a tank on the wagon through two

By the
of bamboo rods with a e-luster of six 

small nozzles at the end it is possible to 
reach the topmost parts of the trees; 
and the spray, which is as fine as a 
cloud of vapor, falls lightly upon the 
trees and adheres much better than if 
applied in a coarse spray, as is some
times done. The pressure of 80 to 100 
pounds to the inch ensures a spray so 
fine that it penetrates to all parts of the 
trees. This is one of the chief advan
tages of the new spraÿer. The difficulty 
has been to reach the tops of trees 
without a waste of the preparation 
used, which has been the invariable 
result when a heavy stream was turned up my

Again, the appliances used by cured. I was ashamed to have any person 
most farmers have only one nozzle, 
while this, as has been stated, has six 
— each line of hose, and the force is 
much greater and the mist finer, which 
is all-important.

Under favorable conditions the oper
ators of this machine could probably 
spray COO to 800 trees per day. Forty 
trees, some of them difficult to get at, 
were sprayed in about 25 minutes; 
after making several moves a day. some 
of them long ones, the operators have 
been averaging between 400. and 500

She happily found relief from her 
terrible suffering by usingIt is

1Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

■ To prove to yon that I>r.
ni ■ I Chase’s Ointment is a certain

jsv&ssb* ssrtwal riles gjgjg&ttg;
saws; '".rn!s.n-~3'"’n” ». -.--g-ss

oTntm^nt
stoke Herald.

lines of small rubber hose. I|way agent 
securing of the necessary laud for the 
line- between Curlew and Midway, a 
distance of 16 miles, with two excep
tions, taking deeps from the ranchers 
i h rough whose lands the new railway 
will pass. This money was " all paid 
over last week, and gives the impres
sion that the beginning of construction 
cannot be far off.

rival for the cure otA remedy without 
all diseases and troubles arising from bad 
blood. A record extending over a quarte, 
of a century and thousands ot testimonials 

Mrs. Deitz writes : “Tor

a

l

will prove this, 
weak to work, tortured with the pain o! 
ulcers, boils and pimples all over my body, 
especially on my face. I had almost made 

mind to give up trying to have then

-o-

Fly CatchersMEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.
Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills are usually so well pleased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their neighbors. There to no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and for this reason they 
arc unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers,

Try toe VAMPIRE which consists of a small closely-wound spiral,
«Mtive »,

FL.ES OCT O^TH^HO^ RIGHT FR0MTHEeSTART
ion.

face was in such a Catcher known.
KEEP THE 

AND YOU WILL NOT BL 
6 for 25c.

'ome to see me. my
I tried everything I couldterrible state.

think of but got worse and worse, 
then led to try Burdock Bipod Bitters

rised at the wonderful change th«

oil
Those unha«f)i»v persons who suffer from 

nervousnr'ss and dys-nepeia should use Gar
ter's Little Liver Pilfa, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

CYRUS H BOWES,,vas surp
ir-t bottle made. Altogether I took 
Kittles and am now completely cured and 
m ill perfect health again, 

j. i$. B. saved my Ufn.” t

The recent fad in the fashionaW worid 
of London Is a hotel for pet dogs. This 
establishment has been started by Mrs. 
Chan-Toon ln a dainty house In
gravfla.

Chemist,seven
■o

Near Yates St.The «late spring ls retarding toe opening 
Bel- of many of tihe mines. Those low dkxwn, 

Mrs. Chan-Toon, a yean* or so the workings are too wet. end at the prop- 
n>go. owned the Dogs’ Toilet club in Bond ertiee higher up the snow Je still too deep

**0 get around.—Sandon Review.
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